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THE SUCCESS OF THE IRISH HOSPITALS' SWEEPSTAKES 

Were It not for the launching 01 the Irish Hospitals' Sweepstakes In the year 1930, It Is 

certain that many of the voluntary hospitals In Ireland would have been 'orced through lack 

01 'unds to curtail their actIvlUes or 'ace extlncUon. It Is also true that the vast capital 

Improvements carried out In both the voluntary and local authority hospitals over the past 

forty years could not have been carried out to the extent achl_ved wtthout the aid 01 the 
funds derived from the Sweepstakes. 

Here In Ireland, as In other countries, the voluntary hospitals faced unprecedented IInanclal 
difficulties In the years following World War I (1914-1918) when sources of Income by way 

of charitable donatiOns, beneflt functions and bequests had greatly· diminished, while at the 

same time malnte!,ance costs had been progressive" rising. The annual dellclts of the 

voluntary hospitals had, Indeed, reached such alarming proportions that many 0' them 

were, 'aclng bankruptcy. In that period, too, both the voluntary and the local authority 
hospltat systems were In serious need of modernisation after long years of IInanclal 
stringency. , 

The Immediacy of their deficit position led six of the Dublin voluntary hospitals to combine 

In the year 1930 'or the purpose 01 running a Sweepstake to raise money to clear their 
debts. The Ofga",lslng work was entrusted to Hospitals' Trust Umlted. The Initial venture 

proved a remarkable success and an additional 88Y8nteen hospltafs Joined In sponsoring 

the second Sweepstake. Then a 'urther eleven hospitals (making 34 In 811) Joined In 
promoting the third SWeepstake. Inside one year these three Sweepstakes had resulted 
In the dlstrlb~lon of over one and a quarter million pounds among the partlcfpatlng 

voluntary hospitals. Not only were the hospitals saved 'rom the prospect 01 bankruptcy, but 

they could look 'orward with confidence. to the completion 01 sorely-needed structural 
Improvements and the purchase 01 up-to-date equipment and apj,nances. 

In 1931 the Government passed Ie9lslatlon which decreed that the proceeds of 'uture 

SWeepstakes should be divided as to two-thirds 'or the voluntary hospitals and one-third 

'or the local authority hospitals. The allocation 01 grants· to the voluntary hospitals was 
entrusted to a Committee of, Reference appointed 'or the purpose while the distribution of 

grants to the local authority hospitals was leH to the Minister 'or Health. Very many 01 these 

latter hospitals had, prior to the establishment 01 the State, suffered 'r;Ol11 long years 01 
neglect. In 1933 another Pubftc Hospitals Act was passed under which the available 

surpluses 01 ensuing Sweepstakes would be payable Into the Hospitals Trust Fund under 

the control of Trust... and the Hospitals Commission was aet up'to report to the Minister 
for Health on applications 'or granta from the Fund. That system ls stili operating. 
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For the next 1Iv. years the Irish Hospitals Sweepstakes continued to command widespread 

and Increasing support not only In Ireland but In many other countries, especially In those 

landa where members of our far-flung race had aettled. However, during World War 11 
(1939-1945) the limitations Imposed on the dlatrlbuUon of Uckela naturally caused 8 

dlmlnuUon of the pr~. Despite these dlfflcuHles the Sweepatake acheme maintained 

a fair measure of support and the hospitals benefited accordingly. It Is worthy of mention 

here that during the war years Hospitals' Trust Ltd. also organised ten Sweepstakes for 

the benefit of the Red Cross and out of their proceeds help was given to deserving causes 

In 98 countries through the medium of the Irish Red Crosa Society and Ha International 

associates. 

When the war ended In 1945, the Irfsh Hospitals' Swaepatakes were able to advance again 

on a wider basIa."They obtained renewed support In many countries Inaccessible during 

u.. hostilities and were thus enabled to resume Increased aid to the hospitals. The need 

for this aid was, Ind8ed, greater than ever before because of the enonnous Increase (more 
than twenty.fofd) In the annual maintenance deficits of the voluntary hospitals and because 

01 the general rlae In the costa of building construction and equlpmenL The tables given 

on pages 68·78 show how widely distributed among hospitals and other Institutions were 

the grants from the Hospitals' Trust Fund. The magnHude of the granla Is Indicated In the 

amount of the grand total of £85,000,000 for the period 1930 to 1989. 

Until the year 1970, "had been the practice to organise three Sweepstakes each year but 

because of the Increasing demand on ,the resources of the Hospitals' Trust Fund It was 

decided to run a fourth Hospitals' Sweepstake In 1970 and to aim at continuing to do so In 
succeeding years. The Initial venture proved successful. In 1971 8 further Incentive to 

partlclpanla In the Sweepstakes was IntrodUCed when, In addition to the usual attractive 

prizes, a special one of £200,000 for the first ticket drawn from the drum was offered. 

The winning of the first of these special prizes by a ticket holder In Canada was given 

widespread publiCity. The Indications are that so generous an extra prize will be 8 popular 

attraction for all future partlclpanla In the Sweepstakes. 

There Is generel recognition of the enormous beneflla derived from the Sweepstakes by 

,the hospitals, as well as by other such actlvHles as Medical Research, Hospital Ubrarles, 

DIstrict Nursing Service, etc. It Is not 80 widely appreciated that the organlsetlon controlled 
by Hospitals' Trust Ltd. gives employment to a large staff many of whom through wldowhood, 

physical Infirmity or advancing years would otherwise have found " extremely difficult to 

obtain work. 
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The drawing of the counterfoils .rom the Drum Is open to the public and to the press. 11 Is 

under the supervision 01 the Commissioner 01 Police and a Superintendent 0' that 'orce 
Is always In attendance. Winning counterfoils drawn by a panel 0' nurses .rom Dublin 
hospitals are handed to the Superintendent who hands them to the Public Auditors and 

the winning numbers are called ouL Lucky winners are notified by telegram at once. 

In his 'oreword to "Ireland's Hospitals: 1930-1955", the Iale Joseph McGralh, Managing 
Director, Hospitals' Trust Lld., wrote: ''We claim to have faithfully executed the task 
entrusted to us," It was a Simple claim, modestly expressed, but no truer tribute cOUld be 
paid to Joseph McGrath's memory. His W88 the decisive leadership, his the ceaseless 
efflclency and his the prescience In the se/ectlon and control 0' staff who helped him to 
execute the task of organising the Irish Hospitals' Sweepstakes 80 that. their euccesa In 
providing .unds .or the Irish hospitals Is now universally acknowledged and acclaimed. 
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF·HOSPITAL SERVICES IN DUBLIN 
By T. Fagan, Senior Executive Omcer; Eastern Health Board 

At the date of the Iaat Cenaua (1988), the population of Dublin City and County had ..... n to 
795,047, I.e. an addlUon of 70,000 In the decade from 1958. There are proposals to hold 

I 
another Census this year and the Interim a1gns Indicate a growth In populaUon to well over 

800,000. As this ftgure represents over one·thIrd of the total population of the State, h follows 
that (apart from historic reasons) Dublin must of n8C888Hy provide comprehensive medical 

and hospital aervlces on a broad ba8Ia to cater for so large a populaUon. Historic reasons 

also call for faclllUes In the hosphal field to servlca quite a proporUon of the rest of the 
country, wherein some areas hoapHaI beds are at a premium and specialist services non· 

existenl 

In this context of providing In·paUent and out·paUent services, an examInation of the l88t 
"'-Return of StatlaUcs of ParUclpaUng Voluntary HospHala" la8ued by the HospHals Commla8lon 

shows that of a total of 7,520 beds there were 5,640 beds or 75% provtded In the Dublin 
Voluntary Hoapltala. The I8JII8 Return shows attendances at out.paUent cliniCS to have been 

2,105,868, of which Dublin accounted for 1,859,417, or over 78%. It should, of course, be 
noted that to these aervlces should be added another 7,000 available beds (IncludIng 
psychiatriC) and over 47,000 attendances at specialist clinIcs In hospitals administered by 

the Dublin Health Authortty. 

ORIGIN OF THE DUBLIN VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS 

Historically In Ireland (as In Great Britain), It was the religious houses which mainly provided 
care for the sick. The suppr8880n of the monasterieS .n the reign of King Henry VIII (1509· 
1547) put an end to that sltuaUon and only haphazard provision for the housing and care 
of the sick W88 made In the succeeding years. It was not until the end of the 17th century 

. and the beginnIng of the 18th that some practical attention was given to the plight of 
the sick poor who up to then had 18erally nowhere to go. In 1703 legislation was enacted 
setting up the present SI. Kevtn's Hospital In James's Street, Dublin, as a Foundling Hospital 
and Workhouse. Succeeding years 88W some further central government Interest In hospital· 
Islng the sick poor but basIcally little more than shelter and maintenance were provided by 
the County Infirmaries which were .. t up In addition to Workhouses. It was not until 1923 
that the terms Workhouses and County Infirmaries were replaced by those of County 
Hospitals, District Hospitals and County Homes under the control of local authorities. 

Reverting to the position In Dublin In the early part of the 17th century, It Is of Interest 
to recall that this was the period whiCh saw the establishment of Voluntary Hospitals as we 
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know them today; except, of course, that In those earty days no State funds were made avail· 
able to them. Jervls Street Hospital was opened In 1718, Dr. Sleevens' Hospital In 1733 and 
Mercer's Hospital In 1734. A number of other city hospitals were opened later In that century. 
Perhaps the most notable of these was Sl Pat rick's Mental Hospital founded In 1748 with the 
aid of moneys left by Dean Swfft who had earlier wrlHen In a poem relating to his own death 
the following IInes:-

"He gave the IIHle wealth he had 
To build a house for fools and mad, 
And showed by one satiric touch 
No nation wanted It so much." 

In 1745 the world· renowned Rotunda Maternity Hospital was founded, to be followed In 
1753 by the Meath Hospital whIch now occupIes a alte whIch was formerly Dean SwIft's 
garden. Arthur Qulnn ... , founder of the brewery firm, was the first Treasurer of the Meath 
Hospital. 

SWEEPSTAKE LEGISLAnON 
Whereas the County Infirmaries and Workhouses were financed by taxaUon (State and locai), 
the Voluntary Hospitals had to depend on donations and legacies received from charitably· 
disposed private Individuals and on fund raIsing activities of various klnda-concerta, dances, 
etc. The political and economic upheaVals, of the folloWing centui'les materially reduced the 
flow of such moneys with the result that the Voluntary Hospitals were always functIoning In a 
elate of financial etrtngency. They were hard pre88ed to meet running coats which perforce 
had to be kept at a bare mInImum and even then some of them were bordering on bank· 
ruptcy. Funds were urgently needed If they were to remain open for the adml88lon and treat· 
ment of patients. The question of obtaIning money for capital purposes (structural develop
ment and new appliances and equipment) was not even considered as the PG88lblllty of 
receiving It appeared to be too remote. At this Juncture of grave financial crisis for the 
Voluntary Hospitals came the proposal to establish the Irish Hospital Sweepstakes which 
were legalised under the terms of the Public Charitable Hospitals (temporary ProVisions) 
Act, 1930. Subsequent legislation broadened the spheres of activity of the Sweepstakes 
Scheme. 

In all, the phenomenal total of over £90 million was collected by Hospitals Trust for Irish hospitals In the period 1930·1970. 

OTHER FINANCIAL AID FOR HOSPITALS 
Despite the enormous help given by the Sweepstake Funds to the hospitals, expenditure on 
the running costs of hospitals Increased so largely that other measures of finanCial aid had 
to be Introduced If the hospital service was to.keep abreast of modem diagnostic techniques, 
the employment of paramedical aides, Improvement In the remuneration of staffs, etc.· The 
Health Services (FInancial Provisions) Act of 1947 and the Health Act of 1953both In their 
respectlve.pherea helped the voluntary and local authority hospitals. 
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The effect of the 1947 Act waa that 50% of the health expendHure of local authorlUeswaa met 
out of central government funds and alnce then certain otheraupplementary grants have been 
added. The 1953 Act, Insofar aa1he voluntary hoapltala were concerned, .authorlsed a aub· 
atantlallncreaae In the dally capHatlon rate payable by haalth authorlUea on behalf of eligible 
Health Act patients treated In voluntary hoapltala. This dally capHaUon rate has been pro· 
gresalvely Increased since 1953 to the current rate of 85/ - per day (£4.05 In the new decimal 
currency) for patients In the Teaching Hospitals and somewhat less for those In other hospl· 
pHals. By this meaaure, the acute situation In regard to the maintenance deflcRs of the 
voluntary hospitals has been considerably relieved. The current 1971/1972 estimates of the 
Dublin Health Authority for payments In respect of eligible patients In the voluntary hospitals 

amount to over £4 million. Further leglalaUon In 1951 also helped the hospitals finanCially 

when-In that year theVolU?tary Health Insurance Board waa aet up and gave persons (espe· 

clally those In thi'mlddle Income group) the opportunity of Insurlng against In-patient and 

specialist services expensaa. Thla Insuraace scheme haa proven of Inestimable value not 

alone to hospHaI finances but also to the 15% of our population not eligible for aervlces under 
~ 

the terms of the 1953 Act. 

CAPITAL WORKS IN VOLUNTARY HOSPITALS 
M an IndlcaUon 01 the tangible benefits (apart from deficit grants) derived by the Dublin 

voluntary hospitals from the distribution 01 Sweepstake Funds between the years 1956 and 

1969, the following capital works either carried out or In the course of . completion may be 

cited. The Royal City of Dublin Hospital, Baggot Street, got a new Cardlo·Pulmonary Un": 

Sir Patrlck Dun'a Hospital a new Pathology Laboratory; a new magnHlcent 455 bed Teaching 

Hospital has been opened at -Elm Park, replacing the old St. Vincent's Hospital at St. 

Stephen'a Green. The famoua Coombe Maternity Hospital waa re·slted and now has 144 

maternity, 58 gynaecological and 51 paediatric beds. Jervla Street Hospital SJota new Operat· 

Ing Theatre Suite and a Drug AddlcUon Unit. Of major Importance In Jervls Street lathe work 

done on renal dlalysla. The former T.B. hospital of Our Lady of Lourdes, Dun Laoghalre, was 

adapted and extended to provide a National Rehabilitation and Umb·fltUng Centre, whilst a 

new Central Remedial Clinic was opened In Clontarf. The specialist Cancer Hospital of SI. 

Luke'a received grants to enable Cobalt and Isotope Units to be provided. A 50 bed extension 

has been added to the National Maternity Hospital In Holies Street. This hospital, founded In 

1894, waa replaced In 1936 on Its original alte by an all·electrlc hospital and was the first 

new hospital built In Dublin since 1904 to that date. Many other additions and renovations, as 

well aa Inatallatlona of appliances and equipment, have been made with the aid of Sweepstake 

Funds In the Dublin voluntary hospitals but are too numerous to mention In detail. 
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CAPITAL WORKS IN LOCAL AUTHORITY HOSPITALS 

It must not be overlooked that the local authority hospitals In Dublin also benefited substan· 

tlally from Sweepstake Funds. The old workhouse look has disappeared completely from 

st. Kevln's Hospital and It Is now a modem general hospital of over 1,200 beds. Many major 

capital works were completed at St. Kevln's 'In recent years, e.g. a new Paediatric Unit costing 

over £17,000; a new boiler house supplying steam, hot water and heat to the hospital and 

laundry, completed at a cost of £140,000; and very recently a magnlftcent ataff reataurant 

together with an elaborate new kitchen, opened In 1970. An Important Innovation at st. 

Kevln's was the opening there In 1987 of a Nuraea' Training School which now caters for 

approximately 144 student nuraea. Current capital works In the same hospital comprise a new 

Day Hospital, a new Psychlatrfc Unit and an extension to the Maternity Department. In the 

old SL Brandan's Mental Hospital, atructural and building operatlona have given the hoapltal. 

a modem look In consonance with the recognised Importance of environment In psychiatric 

treatment. In this hospital new Teaching and ,Asaessment Units have been ·bullt at a coat !)f 
over £80,000 whilst a new 78 bed unit for gerlatrfc patients has been provided at a cost of 

over £115,000. At Sllta'a Mental Hospltslln Portrane a new Female Nu~es' Home was built , 

whilst St. Loman's Hospltsl at Palmerstown (formerly a T.B. Hospital) has been adapted and 
') 

renovated to cater for female psychlatrfc patients and severely emotionally disturbed children .. 

SPECIALIST CENTRES 

As menUoned earlier, Dublin houses most of the specialist centrea providing a national 

service. To those already list" can be added St. Laurence's Hospital for neuro·surgery, the 

Meath Hospital for genlto·urlnary disOrders and the Mater Hospital for heart surgery. There 

are also, apart from Our Lady of Lourdes Hospital, Dun Laoghalre, rehabilitation centres at 

SI. Anthony's, Herbert Avenue and at St. Joseph's Unit of Our Lady's Hospice, Harold'a Cross. 

The headquarters of many national aSSOCiations are also In Dublin, e.g. The Masa Radio· 

graphy Board, The National Blood Transfusion Board, The Joint Hospital Services Board, 

The Medlco·Soclal Research Board, etc. There are over 20 Te~chlng Hospitals In' Dublin and 

with Medical Schools aHached to the two Dublin Unlveraltlea and the College of Surgeons, 

the city may be said to provide ample facilities f~r the pursuit of the academic and practical 

car,.,ra of Its doctora and nuraes. In the fteld of medical reaearch, many of the more Impor. 

tant units areslled In Dublin hosDItaIa. 
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'TRAININO:'OF:PARA-MEDICAL PERSONN'EL ' 

Dublin provldeathe naUonal centrea for the tralnlng'and quallflcaUon of para-medical person
nel. CourHs'for PhyalouieraplstS are organlaecl by the DubUn khool of Physiotherapy, Hume 
'Stieet and by,'th8:'Mater Mlaerlcordlae HoapJtaJln conJuncUon with the two Dublin Unlversl-

I .'~~ .r':.~-. ·'.,'r.~ .... 1 ': ,,_ ., .•• ,. ... ,,' •• '. "':. ~ ...... ... 

'Ues.' Aspeclal~,courseo"~lng for Radiographers Ia"dlrected In aaaoclaUon with the 
, RadloQraphy'DejWt,l,ent of'Sl vtftcent's Hospllal. At'the NaUonal Rehabilitation, Cenlre, our 

Lady'of ~w:c.""H9apltal;cDun L8oghalre,' there ha. been established In recant years a lreln
Ing school, for, oc;cupattOnalTheraplat.. Degree Courses In Social 'Science In the two Dublin ' 
UnlversIU8iciu8I1~~,those whosul,laequenUy take' up posts .. Almoners In the hospitals. 
caterlng'Onlcen.:and'Dleucilana r8~";e their 'training at·~ College of Domestic Economy, 
cathal BrughaSIre,et. Laboratory Technicians obtain the' neceaaary academic and practl. 
caJeduCau~~',,""~I,I~VocaU.~n8'-Colleges ,andaHer in-hospital lrelnlng qualify In thla field. 

, Thelnstltui'eOrHOipJt8JAdinlnlsiratora, founded'" 1945, runs 'diploma courses I;' aaaoclatlon 
.' ' ..• "'\.,' ': ...... :-~.~. ":~_. "' ..... " ..... : •• :, ••.. ," ". " • .' • I" 

, wlth' ... e, College',' of ' Mana~ement,' Rathmlnea, ,for the training' of hospital admlnlatrators and 
moat of ou;clty hospltalaecretarles and admlnlalreUvepersonnel ,are members of the 
InsUlute. 

GROUPING OF HOSPITALS AND REGIONAUSATION 
. .'. 

InvesUgatlon of our ho,spltal servlcea and recommendaUons for their progreaalve Improvement 
are being Conllnuously pursued. Perhaps the two most noteworthy dO,cuments to have resul
ted from such InvesUgaUons are the Fltzgerald Report on the OuUlne of the Future Hospital 
Services and the Health Act, 1970. The F1tzgerald Report recommends for Dublin the estab· 
llahment of two major hospital groups having at leeat 1,000 beds each with a comprehensive 
range of medicine and surgery for a community service. The highly specialised and complex 
work for Dublin and Its region la to be concentrated In these centres together with certain 
naUonal services. Each of the two major groups will have 8880Clated with It at leaat one 
general hospital of 300/500 beds. Other Dublin hospitals Including the Special Hospitals will 
have a880claUons with the major groups. In the field of local authority administration, the 
1970 Health Act will from the first day of April, 1971, divide the country Into eight Health 
Regions, each In charge of a Chief ExecuUve Officer who will be asslated by a team of 
Programme Mana~era and FuncUonal Officers In co-ordlnaUng the health services of the 
areaa.' Three' Regional Hospital Boards are being set up and will be charged with "the 
General organJaaUon. and development of hospital servlcea In an efficient and satisfactory 
manner In the hospitala administered by the Health Boards and other bodies In Its functional 
area which are engaged In the provision of services under the Acl" The Dublin Regional 
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Hospital Board, comprtslng the Eastern Health Board, the Midland Health Board, the North

Eastern Health Board and the South ~ Eastern Health Board, will cater, for an estimated popu· 
latlon of 1,850,000 

It may, with confidence, be claimed that the existing Dublin hospital services Cln compare 

favourably with the best available In other clUes and that they are conUnulng to develop In 

line with modern thought and procedures. The cost Involved In thelr'progresslve develop

ment will naturally put an Increaalng atraln on the evaDable -flnances and wRl, therefore, 
require the continued flnanclal' anlatance from the Hospital Sweepstake Scheme ,which has 

been so effectIveIJ provided over' the past forty years. That ttie hospHaI serviceS In Dublin 

today are 80 efflclently organised and flnanCed, must In great meaeu~ ,be attrtbUted ,to the 

vfslon and abIIIIy of the found.,. of the Hospftals' aw.Gpstakes., ':" 
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DR. STEEVENS' HOSPITAL. Founded In 1733 by Grlzel, the sister 
of Dr. Richard Sleevens with money from his estate and built around 
a graceful courtyard. This Is the oldest public hospital In Ireland. 
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